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Governor
outlines
budget cuts

The waiting game

UM's funding
remains intact, K-12
education suffers
C hris Rodkey
Montana Kaimin

ID cards, and the ticket is
added to their card, said Angela
Baumann, director of marketing
at Montana State.
She said the athletic and
ticketing departments at MSU
worked very closely with the
Associated Students of Montana
State University to come up
with the current system , which
keeps students from selling
their tickets to non-students.
“It’s worked very well for us,”
Baumann said. “We try and
make it as easy for our students
as we can.”
UM head football coach Joe
Glenn made an appearance at
the late-night event to greet
campers. He said he was proud
of the enthusiasm students dis
played and surprised with the
amount of trash.
“That’s what college is all
about,” he said. “They aren’t
hurting anybody, and they’re
just having a great tim e hang
ing out with fellow Griz fans.
It’s pretty harmless, and we can
pick up the trash — that isn’t a
big deal.”
Frenchie Michaud, UM’s
assistant director of mainte
nance, said his entire crew was

Montana University System
officials say they are satisfied
with the amount of funding given
to them in Gov. Judy Martz’s pro
posed budget, but they say noth
ing more can be cut.
The University of Montana
will keep its current level of fund
ing under Martz’s proposed budg
et, released during a press confer
ence broadcast on Friday.
During the conference, Martz
outlined the cuts the state of
Montana would be facing during an
economic slump that has left the
state short more than $200 million.
Areas of public health and K12 education received cuts, how
ever, higher-education funding
remained the same as the levels
created by the special session of
the Montana State Legislature.
Chuck Swysgood, Martz’s budg
et director, said universities were
not cut any further than the spe
cial session levels because the
administration felt universities
had been hit hard enough already.
“We figured (the special session)
was a fairly significant reduction
in funds,” Swysgood said, noting
that the governor hoped to keep
higher-education funding as
unchanged as possible.
Faced with the dilemma of
either making cuts or raising
taxes, Martz said she decided to
increase revenue by proposing a
loan of $93 million from
Montana’s permanent coal tax
trust fund, a fund created from
taxes on coal exports. The loan is
to be repaid when economic times
are more stable, Swysgood said.
Regarded as a “rainy-day
account,” University of Montana
President George Dennison said the
University’s storm clouds have come.
“It’s been raining for a while
now,” he said. “I think a loan out of
the (coal trust) is a good idea if
there is a way it can be paid back.”
Dennison said his strategy
when approaching the
Legislature has not changed.
“We plan to go to the
Legislature and ask them to
restore what had been taken out
(in the special session),” he said.
Bob Duringer, UM Vice
President of Administration and
Finance said the budget proposal
outlined by Martz isn’t quite
what UM asked for, but it was

See TICKETS, Page 8

See B U D G ET, Page 8

Olivia Nisbet/Montana Kaimin

Hundreds o f people crowd the doors o f the UC at 6 a.m. Monday as they wait to get their 'Cat/Griz tickets. Students camped outside the UC
and the Adams Center to ensure getting a ticket.

Campers turn UM’s
grounds into wasteland
Keilyn Brown
Montana Kaimin

Sunday at 3:30 p.m., a few stu
dents quietly erected four tents in
the grass between the Adams
Center and the PARTV Building.
Monday at 9:05 a.m. Casey
Folley, a senior in business, stood
outside of his pitched tent. Afield
of litter surrounded him. He took
a swig of his Pabst Blue Ribbon
and said, “I don’t quite recollect
when the fire department came.”
More than 200 students
camped out Sunday night to get
tickets to the ’Cat/Griz football
game. When they finally went on
sale at 8 a.m. Monday, it looked
like a tornado of trash had hit
campus. Mountains of beer bot
tles, food and fireworks were
strewn over the steps near the
Adams Center and into the north
entrance of the UC.
“It was all for this,” Folley
said, holding up a ’Cat/Griz tick
et in his right hand.
A night that began with a few
students bundled up eating
Subway sandwiches escalated
into something that was part
rock concert, part drunken party
and part mild riot.
“I don’t have a problem with
people Waiting in line,” said
Capt. Jim Lemcke, the assistant

director of Public Safety. “But
there needs to be more prepara
tion to deal with it.”
A band that showed up to
play to the crowd was shut down
by campus police, Lemcke said.
One man was arrested for disor
derly conduct and students
threw beer bottles at firemen
and officers in the area.
But all most students saw when
they arrived to campus Monday
meaning was the aftermath.
“I’m appalled, Fm just
appalled,” said Theresa
Thompson, a sophomore in edu
cation. “My God, they had a fire
in front of the school.”
In the early morning, stu
dents lit a bonfire in fiont of the
Adams Center and stamped it
out before the Missoula Fire
Department showed up.
The UM grounds crew began
cleaning up at 5 am:, and Frenchie
Michaud, the assistant director of
maintenance, said the crew would
probably finish by late afternoon.
“We have to use the whole
grounds crew to clean it up,” said
Mike Avery, who works for
Facilities Services. “This was a
campus-wide party.”
Michaud said there was
human waste to be cleaned up,
See CAMPERS, Page 8

Overnight chaos prompts
new ticket-selling ideas
Chris Rodkey
Montana Kaimin

Following the late-night
party that left the areas outside
the UC and the Adams Center
covered in trash, the University
of Montana will start looking at
other options for distributing
student tickets in the future.
Exactly how that new system
will work is still a long way off,
several UM administrators said.
ASUM President Jon Swan
said he had been talking to stu
dents Monday, and he heard
several different ideas for
revamping the system.
Swan said the current sys
tem usually works all right, but
“when things get out of hand,
with people throwing beer bot
tles at firemen, that’s not really
healthy for the University.”
Swan said he heard ideas
about a lottery and also earlier
release dates in coryunction
with other sporting events.
Montana State University
handles its student ticketing
differently than UM. They
advertise a specific football
game and volleyball game that
’Cat-Griz tickets will be given
at. Students then go to those
games and swipe their student
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between dedication and insanity.
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O pinion
Courtney’s Corner

Editorial

'Cat/Griz campers have
no excuse for bad behavior
Late Sunday night and early Monday morning, some Griz
“fans” showed their true colors.
Unfortunately, those colors were not maroon and silver.
Anyone walking across campus Monday morning could see
the carnage left over from an out-of-control night of partying and
vandalism. Camping out all night to get tickets for the ’Cat/Griz
game is a noble cause, and perhaps there were some true fans
there who sim ply braved the elem ents to get a chance to see one
of Montana’s greatest sporting events.
But too many of these overzealous fans used this occasion as
an excuse to trash the campus. The area between the Adams
Center and the PARTV Building was a disaster. Some people
cared enough to throw their refuse into pile, but most ju st tossed
it wherever they pleased.
Some “fans” built a fire on the lawn of the PARTV Building,
which is an insensible thing to do in the first place. But when a
fireman told th e “fans” to put the fire out, someone threw a beer
bottle at him.
Classy. Real classy.
At 8 a.m ., several shit-faced obnoxious “fans” wandered
around, beers in hand, swearing and throwing up. A yellow UM
bike had been tossed on top of the chain link fence surrounding
the tennis courts. There was puke on one of doors to the LA
Building. Grass was damaged in several places.
The UM employees in charge of cleaning up this m ess were
understandably upset, as was Public Safety, which had to
babysit the “fans.” Capt. Jim Lemcke — agitated about the trash
left behind — said there needs to be more preparation in the
future.
lb be fair, the school could have provided extra trash bins.
That way some of the m ess may have been avoided. But the
University should not be held responsible for the onslaught of
vandalism. It should be a no-brainer that you don’t trash your
own campus.
Head coach Joe Glenn even offered to help pitch in and clean
up with the students, if they picked up their own trash. But a
vast majority of the fans left, tickets in hand, happy to let the
grounds crew pick up after them.
Of course, UM adm inistrators offered a vague knee-jerk reac
tion, saying — yes, we should probably consider other options in
the future. By the tim e they get around to doing anything about
it, the football team will probably not be as successful, and all
the bandwagon “fans” will be nowhere to be found.
The worst part about all the clamor for ’Cat/Griz tickets is
that some of the people who took part in all this have no inten
tion of going to the game. Tickets are already posted on eBay —
one pair has an asking price of $230.
Longtime Griz fans should be disgusted with this kind of
(behavior, but those who pay these prices or buy from scalpers at
inflated rates are to blame for this.
With the success our football team is enjoying, it comes as no
surprise that we will have to endure the kinds of things that
larger universities have dealt with for years. But there will
never be an excuse for the kind of behavior exhibited on Monday.
— Bryan O 'C onnor
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be n o
more than 300 words, typed and d ouble
spaced. Writers ate limited to two letters per
month. Letters should be mailed, or preferably
brought, to the Kaim in office In room 206 of the
Journalism Building with a valid 10 for verifica
tion. E-mall m ay be sent to letters@kalm ln.org
Letters m ust Include signature (n am e In the
case ot E-mail), valid mailing address, tele
phone num ber and student's year and ma|or, If
appicabte. A l letters are sub)ect to edlUng for
clarity and brevity. Longer pieces m ay be su b 
mitted as guest columns.

Toss the tobacco, light up your life
the nation forced big tobacco companies to stop
advertising to the under 18 age group, under-age
“I think hallway through
smoking has gone down, but smokers age 18 and up
this column, I’m gonna need a
has increased. Hmmm. I wonder why. I don’t know
cigarette,” I say to my friend
about you, but Fm a little miffed.
Lido over coffee and a laptop.
I tried to quit on my 21st. I couldn’t be 21 and
I’ve already started the col
still rationalize smoking, I thought. Then I tried
umn, but it’s not really going
quitting on my 22nd. I thought, “20 and a smoker is
anywhere because well, I
just being young and dumb like we’re all supposed to
haven’t had any nicotine in a
be, but 22 and being smoker was just dumb.” I quit
couple days, and already Fm
for a few hours, started jonesin,’ broke down and
Courtney Lowery beginning to seize up.
bought a pack.
“That, is your first line,” he
I always had a way to rationalize smoking, but
says, lifting his head from his coffee cup.
Fve begun to realize that indeed, the habits we form
The truth is, it’s been three weeks since I quit
in college are habits we keep for life.
smoking, and I have yet to stop wanting one. It real
We think, “It’s OK for me to go out and get wast
ly has been one of the hardest things Fve ever done.
ed every weekend, Fm a college student.” or “All col
It’s forced me to learn how to relax differently, it’s
lege students eat gravy fries and drink gallons of cof
tested the very fiber of my will and tom me down
fee to stay up all night.”
both physically and mentally. But, it’s going to be
In fact, one of the things we learn
worth it.
For the duration of three years, I If you’re ready to quit and need in college is how to justify our
help, call Curry Health Center at behavior because well, we’re college
was a closet smoker. I carried two
bottles of lotion in my bag, as well as 243-2122 and ask to make an students. But we won’t be forever.
I don’t want to be a mom that
at least one pack of gum and one tin appointment with a physician
about quitting. If you just want to smokes. I don’t want to be a profes
of mints, just to make sure no one
would smell the smoke seeping from give it a go yourself, you can go sional who smokes. I don’t want to
the closet. I only smoked behind the online to www.quitnet.com, or be a wife that smokes. I just don’t
www.cancer.org. Cinnamon want to be a smoker.
Journalism Building and on my
bears help. Classical music
Quitting hasn’t been easy, and in
porch, or in bars, where no one
helps. Keeping busy helps. Gum three weeks, Fll be the first to admit,
would notice me smoking.
helps. Anything helps, as long Fve fallen off the wagon a few times.
The habit started out so harm
as you’re willing to let it.
I was crabby for a while, and I actu
lessly, so fun. Fm not the type of per
ally cried one night when I accident
son who would’ve imagined m yself
ly dropped my quesadilla on the floor because my
becoming a smoker, but the thing is, nicotine is
hands were so shakey from withdrawal.
addictive, and no matter how intelligent, health con
When I went out for the first time, I walked
scious, or independent you may be, you’ll still get
through the bars in a daze as if I were in some sort
addicted.
of psychological horror movie. Every cut was to
I didn’t start smoking to be cool. I didn’t start
another person, smoking and smiling. It was as if
because I felt bad about myself. I didn’t smoke to
rebel against my parents (as a matter of fact, I spent everyone was out to get me with their smokey smiles
and fiery lighters. When you quit smoking, it seems
most of my childhood trying to get my parents to
everyone else starts.
quit and making them buy me air purifiers for my
Thursday is the Great American Smokeout,
room so my clothes wouldn’t smell.)
sponsored by the American Cancer Society. I encour
Like most young smokers, I have no idea why I
age you to just try quitting for a day. Just see how "
started.
easy it is. I, of all people, know a sad story about
When I was out with my friends, Fd bum a ciga
lung cancer or pictures of fam ilies without mothers
rette. My head would get light, my heart would beat
because of cancer won’t make you quit unless you’re
faster, my muscles would loosen and I would smile
ready. For me, there were little hints. This summer,
It felt like I was in love.
when I realized that no one in the professional world
When I got stressed out, I thought, “a cigarette
smoked, I got an inkling that maybe I should quit —
relaxed me last night at the bar, so naturally, maybe
when I had to keep sneaking up to the roof of my
I should try one now.” It worked, and I smoked one
building to hide in a comer and smoke. Then, I was
every once in awhile when I was stressed. Then, it
at a conference, and my friend Trinity found me
seemed I was “stressed” every hour or so.
crouched behind a building, sucking on a smoke, hid
It’s a sad, no doubt, all too familiar story.
In 1999, nearly 30 percent of college students said ing from the rest of the conference-goers. Most of all,
I watched my grandfather die of lung cancer, and
they were current smokers. In 1993, only 22 percent
smoked according to the Blue Cross Blue Shield Web the first thing I did after the funeral was go for a
walk so I could have a cigarette. This is not how I
site. Why the jump in numbers?
want to five my life — running away to have a ciga
Some say it’s the increase of advertising directed
rette.
at our age group. Once tobacco settlem ents across
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UM celebrates International Education Week
K atherine Sather
Montana Kaimin

When Shazali Johari
squawked in the UC atrium
Monday afternoon, he got eveiyone’s attention.
The University of Montana
graduate student im itated the
sound of the hom bill, a bird
native to his country of Malaysia,
in a traditional dance of the
region. Adorned in wooden beads
and feathers, he crept barefoot
across the floor to im itate the
bird’s movements for onlookers.
His performance marked the
beginning of International
Education Week at UM. The
national event was started three
years ago by the U.S.
Department of State and the
U.S. Department of Education.
UM w ill celebrate with a
week’s worth of events sponsored
by the Office of International
Programs.
Johari, who studies forestry at
UM, performed the dance after a
series of speeches by exchange
students and comments by UM
President George Dennison.
“It’s important to have the
opportunity to announce

International Education Week on
campus,” Dennison said. “We
need to continue to make sure
doors are open for young people,
as well as not-so-young people to
come here and learn from us so
we can learn from them as well.”
The University is home to 381
exchange students from 76 differ
ent countries this semester, said
Barbara Seekins, international
liaison for UM.
Following Dennison’s com
m ents, one of the exchange stu
dents told about his experiences
in Missoula. Adil Nourgozhin,
who is a junior studying political
science, told about the differences
from attending school at his
home in Kazakhstan.
“You feel that people look at
you and don’t know you and
where you’re from,” he said. “I tell
them Tm from (Kazakhstan), and
they say W hat state is that in?”
Nourgozhin said he considers
it his mission to help people bet
ter understand his country
(located in central Asia) and his
people’s culture.
“We’re not still riding horses
and cows,” he said. “No, we have
a civilization very sim ilar to
yours.”

International Education Week
events will continue Wednesday
with a fashion show at 12:30
p.m. in the UC Atrium. UM
exchange students from Japan,
Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan will
dress in their national regalia for
students to see.
In addition, international
organizations will host tables in
the UC all week. They include
the Peer Assistance Program, the
Missoula International
Friendship Program, and the
African Student Association.
Faculty are encouraged to talk
about international issues in
their classes, Seekins said.
“They can ask foreign stu
dents to speak about the country
they’re from,” she said.
Finally, Dining Services will
provide students with a taste of
foreign cuisine all week. The
Food Zoo will serve French foods
like chicken cordon bleu and cassoulet de fueves. At the UC Food
Court, students can pick from
Indian and Syrian dishes.
Closing ceremonies will take
place Friday at noon in the UC atri
um, said Boris Aba, a student who
helped coordinate International
Education Week. Aba, an exchange

Nick Wolcott/Montana Kaimin

Shazali ]ohari performs a Malaysian native dance in the UC on Monday. The
dance was part o f the opening o f International Education Week being held on
campus.

student from Bosnia, is studying
broadcast journalism.
“It’s important to be aware of
the international students who
are a minority here,” he said.

“and to be able to understand
more about their backgrounds,
their countries, and their cul
tures.”

WALK, BIKE OR DRIVE a n d

R e s e lls

Call or stop by about
Fly Tying classes.
Limited spaces available.

F O U R R IV E R S

PARK FOR FREE!
IXGRN B L A S E R

Park-N

M it s o u U . M o n ta n a

C o rn e r of S. 3rd & Higgins

7 2 1 -4 7 9 6

8 - 5 E v e ry d a y

The dentists are busy, but we still have openings with our
Dental Hygenists for teeth cleanings.
Call the Dental Clinic in Curry Health Center
at 243-5445 and make your appointment.

T uesday Special
Two Medium
O ne T opping
Pizzas

$ 10.00
FREE DELIVERY

721-7610

Sun-Thur 11 am ■ 1 am
Fri-Sat 11 am - 2 am

“Alternative Fueled
'fransportation"

Shuttle w ill run every 15 minutes
between 7:40 a.m. & 5:40 p.m.
For more info call 243-4599
or 243-6132

'5 * E PRESIDENT’S LECTURE SERIES
2002-2003

This year’s lecture series will consist of ten talks on vital topics by
distinguished guest speakers. The University community and general
public are cordially invited to attend all of the lectures. Admission is free.

Dawn-Marie D riscoll
Center for Business Ethics at Bentley College

“Does Ethics Matter?
Reflections on Enron
and Other Scandals
o f the Past Year ”
(in conjunction with the School o f Business Administration)
A leading authority in the field of business ethics,
Dawn-Marie Driscoll will reflect on the moral crisis
of American capitalism.

Tuesday, November 19, 2002
8:00 p.m. • University Theatre • Free

"Hie University of

Montana
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Regents to roll into Missoula
Chris Rodkey
Montana Kaimin

The U n iversity of M ontana
has hom e-field advantage for
the ’Cat/Griz gam e, and it may
also use a different kind of
hom e-field advantage for the
M ontana Board o f R egents
m eeting.
Later th is w eek, the
R egents w ill m eet in M issoula,
m arking the first tim e in two
years they’ve m et a t UM.
UM is m aking m inor prepa
rations for the R egents, who
m eet every two m onths and
m anage bu siness for the
M ontana U niversity System .
They w ill be m eeting at UM
Thursday and Friday.
M ost o f the m eeting w ill
focus on th e budgeting for the
next year and the m anner in
which the university system
w ill approach th e M ontana
State L egislature next spring.
“We’re going to try and con
vince th e rest o f M ontana that

Yo, check it!
"Notebooks in hand and penfille d pockets,
a tta c k in ' th e news like
supersonic rockets,
printin’ out da paper with
endless glee,
we even got a website
it’s
kaimin.

O...R...S"
Rock on
and keep readin’ the Kaim in.

the university system can do
som ething for them , and it’s
not ju st a black hole for
money, said R egent C hristian
Hur, the only student repre
sen tative on the board. Since
Hur is a law student at UM,
he said it w ill be convenient
for him to be able to sleep in
h is own bed.
Hur and the six other
R egents have several topics
concerning UM on their agen
da.
The R egents w ill be looking
at an agreem ent w ith the U .S.
Forest Service to create a pub
lic easem ent to allow access to
th e property UM owns on
M ount Sentinel.
A lso, the R egents w ill look
at w hether to approve the cre
ation o f two new centers, one
for gerontology—the study of
the biological, psychological
and sociological phenom ena
associated w ith old age—and
another studying riverine sci
ence. The creation of two new

m inor program s are also on
the agenda; an African
Am erican stu dies m inor and a
L atin Am erican stu dies minor
are up for approval.
UM P resident George
D ennison said the courses are
already in place for the two
m inors. If approved, students
w ill be allow ed to officially
have th e minor.
“I think students would like
to have th at on their tran
scrip ts,” he said. “In an
increasingly global society,
why wouldn’t they?”
The R egents m ay also
approve the transfer o f m an
agem ent and control o f the
historic D aly M ansion in
H am ilton to UM.
A ll m eetings are open to th e
public, and m ost w ill take
place in the UC Ballroom .
The agenda for the m eeting
is posted on th e Board of
R egents Web site at
http://www.montana.edu/wwwbor.

L o o k in g fo r E lectives fo r
Sp rin g S e m ester 2 0 0 3 ?

Mush!

Nick Wolcott/ Montana Kaimin

Tahoe pulls his owner, Andrew Adams, around the Oval Monday afternoon.
“He loves pulling m e," Adams said. “He can do it for hours.”

THIS WEEK IN THE UC THEATER

Consider a course with a gerontology focus. The e l d e r l y
make up the fastest growing segment of the U.S.
population. No matter what your major, you will benef i t
from knowing more about this age group.
HS 325 Clinical
Issues in Geriatrics
2 credits
Thursdays 3:10-5:00pm
(CRN 30683)

HS 326 Geriatric
Practicum
1 credit
to be arranged
(CRN 33949)

Psyc 245 Adult
Developm ent & Aging
3 credits
Tuesday/Thursday 2:10-3:30pm
(CRN 32826)

HS 327 Montana
Gerontology Society
Annual M eeting
1 credit
April 21 & 22 2003
in Missoula
(CRN 33950)

Tor more information on
these courses see the
2002-03 TIM catalog

S p e c ia l s
M onday

W ednesday

Thursday

2 Pitchers
Old Milwaukee
$7.00
6 PM 2 AM

Ladies N ight
172 Price
Drinks
8-M idnight

ALL You Can

The Princess Bride
November 22nd & 23rd
7:00 p.m.

Lord of the Rings
November 22nd & 23rd
9:00 p.m.

Students, Faculty, Staff: $2 or $3 for Double Header
General Admission: $4 or $6 for Double Header
Call 243.FILM or visit wwwmt.edu/uc/theater for more information.

Drink
D raft Beer

$6.00
10PM-1AM

Call Som eone W ho Cares.

• 307 W. Railroad • Missoula * Montana •

(with UNLIMITED Minutes)

DONT M ISS
THE HOME OPENER
GRIZ VS. NORTHERN IOWA
FRIDAY, NOV 2 2
TIP-OFF (a), 5:00 P.M.
n d

• Talk as m uch as you w ant
w ithin our hom e service
area for $35/month.

• No credit checks or contracts.
• G et the lim itless advantages
o f Digital PCS w ith UNLIM ITED
local airtim e
Seestore fordetails.
Some restrictionsapply.

TIP -O F F
P AR TY C
The Press

Griz
ime Specials
• $ 1 P in ts
• 10c W ings
H a lf P r ic e P iz z a s
KENNEDY’S KRAZIES

Digital PCS from

Blackfoot
Com m unications

Missoula 541-5000, Northgate Plaza, M -F 9a.rn.-6p.rn, Sat 10am.-6pim.
Kalispell 756-5125, Wfestbrook Square, M-F 9 a m -6 p m ,S a t1 0 a m -6 p jrn.

The more you hear, the better we sound.
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UM runner
places 2nd
at NCAAs
Chelsi M o y
Montana Kaimin

University of Montana sopho
more Antony Ford’s second place
finish Saturday at the NCAA
Mountain Region cross country
championships was the best UM
has seen in 17 years.
Ford’s time of 30 minutes 11
seconds qualified him for the
NCAA Championships next
Monday in Tterre Haute, Ind. He
was the fastest Big Sky runner
at regionals in seven years and
broke his goal time by more than
nine seconds.
Not only has nobody finished
in second place since 1985, but
the last UM runner to even place
in the toplO was Clint Morrison,
who was eighth in 1991.
Montana coach Ibm Raunig
said Ford ran better than he
expected.
Ford, who finished third at
Big Sky conferences, began the
10-kilometer race right next to
Big Sky Conference champion
Casey Jermyn from Montana
State University and Kyle
Weese, also from MSU.
“He didn’t get carried away
early on,” Raunig said. “He never
lost focus.”
Ford ran with the MSU men
for the first 2 miles, but powered
ahead after they started to fade,
said Raunig.
“It’s almost like the others fell
off, and then he just kept on
going,” he said.
Ford ran by him self for the
rest of the race. He finished 38
seconds behind defending cham
pion Jorge Tbrres of Colorado
and 11 seconds ahead of Tbrres’
twin brother, Ed, also of
Colorado.
Jorge Tbrres broke the
University of New Mexico’s
course record with a time of 29
minutes 33 seconds.
Although Ford’s race was a
great achievement, UM cross
country, both the men’s and
women’s teams, had their share
of heartache.
UM’s Scott McGowan
dropped out of the race after four
and a half miles because he
reaggravated a foot injury. UM’s
first runner in behind Ford was
Chris Ibbiason who finished 66th.
UM’s men’s and women’s
teams placed 12th overall. The
women, who were hoping to fin
ish sixth, had a number of set
backs, said Raunig.
“The women, unfortunately,
had all of their bad luck in one
race,” he said.
Senior Julie Ham, UM’s
national hopeful, was in 17th
place when she began to hyper
ventilate with one kilometer left
in the 6-kilometer race.
“She was barely able to fin
ish,” said Raunig.
UM freshman Shannon
Johnson of UM fell down and
was trampled by runners 300meters off the starting line, said
Raunig. She received minor
bruises.
The first woman in for UM
was Kerry Bogner who finished
in 27th place with a time of 23
minutes and 12 seconds.

Hornets reprimanded for using PAM
Bryan H aines
Kaimin Sports Editor

Four Sacramento State foot
ball players who sprayed them 
selves with PAM on the sidelines
while the Hornets played the
University of Montana were rep
rimanded by the Big Sky
Conference but not suspended.
Brad Osterhout, Bilal
Watkins, Ben Fox and Eric
Brode all sprayed the cooking oil
on their uniforms while they
were on the sidelines during the
Nov. 9 game between the
Hornets and the Grizzlies.
All four played last weekend
against Weber State.

“If the coaches had been
involved, that would be another
thing,” said Big Sky
Commissioner Doug Fullerton.
“But they had no idea it was
happening. The players really
did not believe they were doing
anything wrong.”
Brad Osterhout supplied the
PAM, and Watkins, Fox and
Brode all applied it to their uni
forms. The players said that
they did not believe that it was
giving them an unfair advantage
and that they had seen it done
on TV. Fullerton agreed with
what the players said.
“I really believe them , that
they did not know it was

wrong,” Fullerton said. “If they
thought it was illegal, they
would have done it in the lockerroom, where no one could have
seen them .”
UM photographer Tbdd
Goodrich saw the players apply
ing the PAM to their uniforms
and took pictures of them doing
it.
Sacramento State head coach
John Volek, who was serving a
one-game suspension for criticiz
ing officials, said he talked with
each one of his players and is
allowing them to finish out the
season.
“It is not som ething we coach
here,” Volek said. “We take this

thing very seriously.”
Volek did say he felt the inci
dent was taken too far by every
one involved.
“It has been blown out of pro
portion,” Volek said. “It is a fiveyard penalty. Let’s put it in per
spective.”
If the officials had noticed the
spraying during the game,
Sacramento State could have
been charged w ith a tim e out,
and the offending players would
have been required to change
their jerseys. If the Hornets ran
out of tim e-outs, the team could
have been given a 5-yard delayof-game penalty for each addi
tional violation.

Injured Griz drop the ball on winning streak
Bryan H aines
Kaimin Sports Editor

A 24-game winning streak by
the U niversity of M ontana,
Grizzly head coach Joe Glenn’s
perfect Big Sky Conference
mark, and a chance at claim ing
the conference title all were
wasted Saturday when Eastern
W ashington upset Montana 30-

21.
Then factor in Eagle running
back Jovan Griffith’s 199 yards
of rushing to go along with
quarterback Josh Blankenship’s
four touchdown tosses and not
too much w ent w ell Saturday
for the G rizzlies.
But as the saying goes, “The
Lord works in m ysterious
w ays.”
At least Glenn thinks so.
“Maybe it is a blessing in dis
guise,” Glenn said. “It has been
a w hile since we have felt the
hurt of a loss and how it stings.”
Actually, it has been more

than a year since a Glenncoached UM team has felt that
sting, which was applied handi
ly by the Eagles before 17,142
fans at Joe Albi Stadium in
Spokane, Wash. More than half
of that record Eagle crowd were
Griz fans, many whom had
made the three-hour drive from
M issoula.
The game started well for the
Griz, who were kept off the
board in the first quarter, but
were at least first to score. The
Griz got on the board in the first
h alf as Tyler Peterson caught a
nine-yard touchdown from John
Edwards early in the second
quarter, putting UM up 7-0.
After that opening Grizzly
touchdown, Eastern
W ashington’s pass catching duo
of Erik Kimball and Joe Peirce
went to work against Montana’s
depleted defense.
Kimball answered Peterson’s
touchdown with a 25-yard pitchand-catch from Blankenship to

tie the score at seven. Kimball
then added a 59-yard touch
down five m inutes later.
Griz wideout Levander
Segars re-tied the score at 14,
catching a 27-yard score from
Edwards. Peirce then followed
in team m ate Kimball’s footsteps
for the Eagles after Segar’s
score.
Peirce put the Eagles back
up to stay, as he was on the
receiving end of an eight-yard
toss from Blankenship, making
the score 21-14. Peirce and
Blankenship then put an excla
mation point on the upset with
a 55-yard scoring bomb. Eastern
W ashington m issed the extra
point, having to kick it from the
25-yard line after being flagged
for excessive celebration and the
Eagles led 27-14.
But it didn’t matter. The lead
was now insurm ountable and
the game out of reach, thanks
m ainly to the play of
Blankenship. The senior quar

terback threw for 344 yards and
the four touchdown throws.
“He was the best we have
seen this year,” Glenn said.
“M ost of his throws were right
on the money.”
.Griffith helped open those
passing lanes, as his ability to
run the ball opened up the
Grizzly secondary. The senior
back averaged over seven yards
every tim e he touched the foot
ball, flowing like water thtm igh
the banged-up Grizzly defense.
Starting linebacker Joel
Robinson m issed the game with
a foot injury, and safety Trey
Young played despite a ankle
sprain suffered during practice,
adding to the growing number
of hurt starters on UM’s
defense.
Still, it was no excuse for the
Grizzly defense giving up dose
to 200 yards on the ground.
“We have to shore that up,”
Glenn said. “If we don’t,
won’t win many gam es.”

Lady Griz victorious
against alumni team
After two exhibition gam es
for the Lady Griz basketball
team , there are two things that
are apparent on this year’s
squad after their 73-66 win over
Deja Vu on Sunday night.
One is that H ollie Tyler is
close to m id-season form.
Lim ited to 21 m inutes of playing
tim e due to foul trouble, Tyler
dominated the paint, scoring 20
points w hile grabbing 11
rebounds.
In the Lady Griz’s first exhi
bition game, Tyler put in 23
points and pulled down nine
rebounds.
Another is that while they
are young, the Lady Griz fresh
men are ready to play.
Corrie Villegas had 13 points,
canning all three of her
attem pts from behind the threepoint arc, leading a group of
freshm en that again played
strong.
Katie Edwards added anoth
er six points on two treys, and
Jody McLeod started for the sec
ond straight game.
Although McLeod did not
have a big game offensively, her
defense and activity in the paint

helped M ontana get the win.
“We played a strong gam e,”
UM head coach Robin Selvig
said. “This is a gam e I told our
team we should win against a
type of team that will help us
get better.”
Deja Vu was comprised pri
marily of former Lady Griz
stars, such as Skyla Sisco and
Krista Redpath, but had an
extra boost on the roster for this
game — WNBA players Vanessa
Nygaard and Stacey DalesSchuman.
Nygaard and Dales-Schuman
didn’t score much — they com
bined for ju st eight points — but
provided a stiff test for the Lady
Griz talent-w ise.
Tyler was quiet in the first
half but erupted for 13 points in
the final 20 m inutes of the
game, scoring on a variety of
low-post moves in the paint. She
scored six in a row to pull
Montana away from a 61-61 tie
late in the game, which helped
carry the Lady Griz to the win.
Villegas was the only other
player to join Tyler in double fig
ures for the Lady Griz, but 11
players scored from UM. Senior
guard LeAnn Montes and sopho-

Josh Parker/M ontana Kaimin

Hollie Tyler (left) tries to position herself under the basket during the first
half o f Sunday's exhibition game against Deja Vu. The Lady Griz won 73-66.

more center Crystal Baird each
scored nine.
M arti Leibenguth led Deja Vu
w ith 14 points.
M ontana opens its regular

season Nov. 24 at home against
the U niversity of Portland. Tipoff is set for 2:05 p.m. at
Dahlberg Arena.
—
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Budget

Tickets

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

dose to what it expected.
“The budget is 10 percent
lower than what we had asked
for,” Duringer said. “The good
news is it’s not 20 percent lower.”
This budget is not official, because
next spring the state Legislature
must create its own budget using
Martz’s proposal as a framework.
Swysgood said he has never
seen a budget crisis as tough as the
one he sorted through this year.
“This is as tough as I’ve seen in
my 16-year career,” Swysgood said.
“It’s been a very difficult process.”

left cleaning up the trash. He
said he was concerned with the
way the event was handled and
hoped to find a way to prevent
future incidents from getting out
of hand.
“If (UM) is going to do it, they
need some kind of crowd con
trol,” Michaud said. “If there
was crowd control, things like
this wouldn’t happen.”
Mary Muse, director of the
Adams Center, said she consid
ered the event to be positive
overall. The trash and party sit

uations could be solved with a
more creative solution, she said.
“I think it would be cool if we
could get together with ASUM
and put together a plan for the
people who want to wait for
their tickets,” she said.
Muse said she would like to
see a University-sponsored event
that would give students a
chance to camp out, but UM
could keep the crowd under bet
ter control.
Muse said she was also inter
ested in changing the release
date for tickets to be set earlier,
but she said that decision rests
with UM athletics.

Campers
Continued from Page 1

ruined grass and incidents of van
dalism all over campus.
“I just wish they’d have more
respect for the campus grounds,”
Michaud said. “After all, they’re
paying for it.”
Meghan Ware, a senior in
nursing, rummaged through the
trash left outside the UC and
said, “It is my pet peeve when
people don’t recycle.”
She said people should not be
allowed to camp out if they do not
clean up after themselves.
Camper Travis Leitch, a sopho
more in business management
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said, “I was hoping to get a guest
pass,” as he disassembled his tent.
The 300 guest passes were
snatched up quickly. Leitch never
got one, nor did he use his tent.
“I don’t know why we brought
it,” Leitch said. “I haven’t slept for
25 hours.”
Lemcke said that nearly every
camper contributed to the sea of
garbage.
“Maybe a couple of people threw
bottles,” he said. “Maybe a couple
of people were noisy. But a lot of
people left trash on the ground.”
He added that he was unsure
if UM would allow students to
camp out in the future.
Folley scanned the wreckage,
took a drink of his Pabst, and said,
“never ever, ever again.”
He then turned to his friend
and asked what time it was.
“I’m still drunk,” Folley said.
“Shit, it looks like I’m not going to
make it to class.”

Christmas Break m

AMSTERDAM
MAG IK TR IPS
info: 3 70 -2 3 9 8

maaiktriDsmsl@vahoo.com

Fly Fishing
Guide School

H a w a i i ...... $799 ]
P a r i s ......... $61 9
|Amsterdam....$692
I
I
I
|

Includes air & accommodations from
Seattle. Prices are per person. Som e taxes &
fees not included. Other departure cities and
destinations available.

Openings fo r Spring ‘Bread

4SBH

“M arch 23-29
W e p r o v id e e x t e n s iv e g u id e t r a in in g
DURING A WEEK LONG GUIDE SCHOOL. W EEK
in c u d e s :

I
I

• Guiding Techniques for
both Alaska and lower 48
• High Job Placement
Assistance (Average Pay
$2,400/mo.)

|

So when I wasn't
sure how 'she felt,

I asked.

(8 0 0 ) 777.0112
RAPE Rfttpect.

onune

www.staCravel.com

JTRAVEL

»

»»

on the PHone

»

on cnmpu/

LO ST

a FO UN D

the MRH on 11/7. Come to the Music Office to claim

m rirn w r snnnprux

• F ly Fishing Training
Casting
• Jet Boat Training
Trying
• Room and Board
• C P R Certification
Please Call
1-866 -G O G UID E
(1-866-464-8433)

on the /treet

KAIMIN CL ASSIFIEDS

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment^pr related topics before paying out
anyjSDney.

FOUND. Land's End swimming suit & towel found in

I p—c# &verybo</i got *

• F ly
• F ly

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.
Student/Faculty/Staff
O ff Campus
$.90 per 5 -word line/day
RAT ES
per 5 -word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge.
______________________ They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.______ _____________________

k i o s k
VOLUNTEER IN ARIZONA AND EARN COLLEGE CREDIT!

NEED HOLIDAY CASH? Now Hiring regular part-time

What are your plans for all five weeks of winter

and seasonal teammates. FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE. Front

FOSTER CARE PROVIDER NEEDED - Opportunity

break? How about spending January 6th thru the 19th

line retail customer service in a FAST PACED, EXCIT

Resources, Inc., is looking for a person or couple that

with nine other students taking a four day, two cred

ING environment. Can be PHYSICALLY CHALLENGING.

is interested in providing foster care for an adult male

__________ FOR SALE__________
TWIN LOVE SEATS. Rexsteel quality. Upholstered with

FOUND. Yellow Columbia coat. Come to the Music

it class, and then traveling to Arizona! While there,

Extensive TRAINING PROVIDED. Above average, COM

with a developmental disability. ORI will provide a

sturdy multicolor tapestry fabric. Comfortable. Mint

Office to claim.

you will work as a team to make the area more

PETITIVE PAY & BONUSES based on your performance

monthly tax-free stipend of $1000, as well as $545 for

condition. $200 each, $350 both. Call 549-0740

FOUND. Very young male tabby cat, brown/blk, on

wildlife friendly and learn a lot the environment. The

and contribution. Your ENTHUSIASM and TEAMWORK

room and board. This individual will have 20 hours a

Front St. Please call 360-7009 to claim.

total cost, including the class, transportation, hous

will be appreciated and recognized at THE SHIPPING

week of direct care staff support as well as generous

ing, food, etc. will only be $415. Come to the Office

DEPOT, a 15 yr. old Missoula based shipping and busi

respite time each month and year. Please call 721-

for Civic Engagement in Social Science Room 126 from

ness services company with locations in Eastgate

9am-5pm for more information and for an applica

Plaza and on South Reserve. Bring CLASS SCHEDULE,

by the office at 2821 South Russell Street and pick up

tion. Or call 243-4442. The deadline has been extend

including FINALS WEEK when applying. Apply in per

an application. Position open until filled. Applications

95 Acura Integra LS - Sunroof, CD, air, cruise. $6,500.

LOST. Silver Anne Klein watch, 11/13, between NULH

ed. FOUR MORE SPACES ARE AVAILABLE at a first come

son please at our 2120 S. RESERVE LOCATION (near

available at OPPORTUNITY RESOURCES, INC., 2821 S.

721-3431

& Country Store. Call x3665

first serve basis. Please come in ASAP.

Rosauer's) on Mon., Nov. 18, 9am-3pm, and Tues.,

Russell, Missoula, M T 59801. Extensive background

Nov. 1 9 ,1-6pm

checks will be completed. NO RESUMES. EOE.

WANTED: OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS for a public ben

EARN S8/H0UR WHILE YOU PLAY AND JUST HANG OUT.

LOST. Blue/gray Columbia coat. On campus. 549-4313
FOUND. Magnetic dip-on sunglasses. 721*5126 to
claim.

DVD Phish in Vegas, 9/30/00. $15. QCRIEDY9HOTAAAIL.COM

AUTOMOTIVE

0791 and ask for Colleen Lloyd if interested or come

COMPUTERS

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED

Avoid drinking games...that’s one way UM students

efit corporation whose mission is to educate as to the

Enjoyable person needed PT to share time with easy

Just give us 2 hours of your time per week until Spring

Reduced rates for students and contract work. Also

party safe.

service animal concept and to provide handicapped

going developmental^ disabled adult female for 10

Break & travel free! South Padre Island, Cancun,

willing to trade.

individuals with certifiably trained service animals.

hours on Saturdays. Some planned activities, some

Last week to schedule your free, anonymous HIV

Acapulco & Mazatlan. No time & just wanna go? Huge
on-site parties & best prices. Friendly Help - 800-821 -

Noncompetitive consensus and coalition building,

you choose. H.S. diploma or equivalent. Valid MT dri

Counseling & Testing appointments...Call 243-2122

2176 or e-mail: triptnfo9lnertiaTours.com

expression and comprehension skills invaluable. The

ver’s license. Position opened until filled. Contact

today!

inexperienced and those physically handicapped are

Jenn Reynolds at 721-2930 if interested. H A B IT A 

urged to respond. Will reply to all. S. Grunstad, P.0

TION AIDE II - 20-hr position providing services to

Box 7612, Missoula, MT 59807-7612

adults with disabilities is a residential setting.

Plan your sober ride home BEFORE you go out...that's

SPRING BREAK 2003 is now sponsored by Student

one way UM students party safe.

Express! Cancun, Acapulco, Mazatlan, Jamaica,

Condom broke? Oops? Emergency birth control can
reduce the risk of unwanted pregnancy if taken with
in 72 hours of unprotected intercourse. Call Curry
Health Center 24 hours/day at 243-2122
Breaking up is hard to do. Let us know how we can

Bahamas, South Padre, Las Vegas, Florida, and Ibiza:
Book early and get FREE MEALS! Student Express
sponsors the BEST PARTIES and is NOW HIRING salaried

has part-time positions available for people who want

www.studentexpress.com

rewarding work. As a Home Care Aide you will make

or

1-800-787-3787

for

a difference in a person's life by assisting clients in

details.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED $250 a day potential.
Local positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 417.

ma or diabetes * should receive the flu vaccine. If you
have any questions, check with your provider.
FLU SHOTS! November 21st. UC Atrium 7am-5pm.

Bartending

positions

in Missoula area.

Up

to

$200/shift. No experience necessary. Call 728-8477

tery, teas, table coverings, aprons, and more! 519 S.
Higgins.
Experienced Jump-Ropers wanted to perform and
compete with the Montana Super Skippers. Show the
community that jump-rope is not just for kids.
Questions call Debbie 549-4417
ATTENTION STUDENTS: Prepare mailings In your spare
time. Weekly paychecks! Range: To $938/week possi
ble. No Experience, Personal Selling or Contact

sary. ‘Paid training. ‘ Paid mileage and driving time.
‘ Flexible

hours that work around your schedule. ‘Vacation/sick
leave benefits. You will provide help for homebound

Experience working with persons with disabilities pre

tion providing services to adults with disabilities in a

to

quiet.

0575

HAPPY ADS
You know who you are - How much do I love you?
Imagine how huge the whole entire galaxy is - Then

I am proud of you, love you very much and can’t wait
for Costa Rica.

paid time off, retirement, medical ft dental insurance

STUDY POSITION The RMEF, a non-profit conservation

able for orientation Dec. 9-11, 2002. Application

organization, is recruiting for a WORK-STUDY position

deadline is December 2 at 5:00pm. If interested, you

in our creative services depart. The main responsibil

can pick up an application and job description at 500

Employment Opportunities FT/PT,

ity of this position would be to mount display signage

N. Higgins, Suite 201, Missoula. Questions? Contact

Sherri: Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm. 542-1129

through the end of February. Approximately 8-10

Human Resources at 327-3604

etc., plus the privilege of working with professional
and caring fellow staff. Applications available at
OPPORTUNITY RESOURCES, INC., 2821 S. Russell,
Missoula, MT 59801. Extensive background checks will

PEET! Simmer down, harness your chi, find your inner
happy face and wear it once in awhile. Also, thanks
for the help, it’s much appreciated when you bren’t
screaming.
Your goofy smile and curly brown locks peeking out of

be completed. EOE.
AM/PM.

Call

your hat make me smile. Do you sill miss your lady
Alberta?

s e r v ic e s

hours per week. Wage is $8.00/hr. To apply submit

Figure Skating Instructors for Missoula Figure Skating

resume ft cover letter to bbennett9rmef.org

Club. Applications for substitute teachers are now

CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call
Ken 542-3824 21 years experience.
PROFESSIONAL PROOFREADING/EDITING $1.00/page.
542-0837

see www.studentpay.com immediately

E m a i l C L A S S I F I E D ADS To: k a i m i n a a @ s e l w a y . u m t . e a u

3BR

everything.

love you that much.

and every other weekend availability. Must be avail

9195, Missoula, MT 59807

and

rience preferred. Thur. 3pm-1am, Fri. 3pm-9pm, Sat.
& Sun. 8:30am-8:30pm. $8.19/hr. Closes 11/26/02,
5pm. Exc. benefits including: generous amount of

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK FOUNDATION (RMEF) WORK-

536-2299

close

look at how tiny the nail on your pinky toe is - that is

ence is necessary. Must have reliable transportation

Required. For complete details, easy online signup

close-in
s.f,

how much space the love I feel for you could fill. I

al care, and other miscellaneous duties. No experi

Dunn 406-370-0372. Send resume to: MFSC, P.0 Box

1150

$795/month “ $100 off 1st month’s rent** Dave 544-

residential setting. Experience working with persons

clients by doing light housekeeping, cooking, person

being accepted. Call Peter Gioia 406-721-9909 or Jil

w/hookups.

Newer,

with developmental disabilities and supervisory expe

Missoula, MT 59801 Attn: Jaime

Part-time work, full-time money. Energetic student to

St*

license. Friday & Saturday 10pm-8am. $8.06/hr. Open
until filled. HABILITATION TECHNICIAN I - 40-hr posi

wall instructor. Send resumes to 3000 Russell St.,

pass out our rewards catalogue. Call for details (800)

FOR RENT
‘Turner

ferred. HS diploma or equivalent. Valid M T driver’s

The Missoula YMCA is looking for a part-time climbing

SURPRISE YOUR FAMILY AT THANKSGIVING with a Fair
Trade house gift from the Peace Center: unique pot

the comfort of their homes. No experience is neces
‘Advancement opportunities available.

G ET YOUR FLU SHOT AT THE FLU CUNIC! At risk peo
ple - those who have chronic illnesses, such as asth

HEALTH CARE SERVICES! Partners in Home Care, Inc.,

Salespeople, Campus Reps, and On-site Staff. Contact

help. Call COUNSEUNG AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES (CAPS) at CHC: 243-4711

HOME CARE AIDES NEEDED FOR THE LEADER IN HOME

Have a Mac? Have Problems? Call Peet at 370-4566.

E m a i l D I S P L A Y ADS To: k a i m i n a a @ k a i m i n . o r g

